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Role of the Cell Wall Phenolic Glycolipid-1
in the Peripheral Nerve Predilection
of Mycobacterium leprae
leprae to and invasion of Schwann cells represents a
crucial early step that initiates nerve damage in leprosy.
Elucidation of these molecular events will therefore be
crucial for the development of novel therapeutic strate-
gies that prevent early neurological injury.
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The PNS consists of both myelinated and non-myelin-and Immunology
ated nerves consisting of Schwann cell-axon units andThe Rockefeller University
a surrounding basal lamina (Webster et al., 1973; BungeNew York, New York 10021
and Bunge, 1996). M. leprae has the capacity to cross†Departments of Cell Biology and Neurology
this basal lamina and invade the Schwann cell both inNew York University Medical Center
vivo and in vitro (Lumsden, 1959; present study). M.New York, New York 10016
leprae invasion of Schwann cells is a complex process‡Department of Protein Chemistry
involving multiple interactions between the bacteria andMax-Plank-Institut fu¨r Biochemie
the host cell at different stages of the infectious processD-82152 Martinsried
(Rambukkana, 2000). Recently, we have demonstratedGermany
that M. leprae interaction with Schwann cell-axon units§Department of Microbiology
involves at least two major steps: first, the binding ofColorado State University
M. leprae to the G domain of the a2 chain of laminin-2Fort Collins, Colorado 80523
(Rambukkana et al., 1997), which is a major tissue-
restricted component of the Schwann cell basal lamina,
and, second, the binding of the M. leprae-laminin G
complex to a-dystroglycan (Rambukkana et al., 1998),Summary
a laminin receptor and a component of the dystrophin-
dystroglycan complex (Campbell, 1995) on the SchwannThe cell wall of pathogenic mycobacteria is abundant
cell outer membrane (Yamada et al., 1996). Because M.with complex glycolipids whose roles in disease patho-
leprae first encounters the basal lamina before enteringgenesis are mostly unknown. Here, we provide evi-
Schwann cells (Figure 1A) and the laminin a2 chain isdence for the involvement of the specific trisaccharide
predominantly expressed on Schwann cells and mus-unit of the phenolic glycolipid-1 (PGL-1) of Mycobacte-
cles (Ehrig et al., 1990; Patton et al., 1997), it was pro-rium leprae in determining the bacterial predilection
posed that the neural tropism of M. leprae is attributedto the peripheral nerve. PGL-1 binds specifically to the
to the bacterial binding to the G domain of the laminin-2native laminin-2 in the basal lamina of Schwann cell-
isoform.axon units. This binding is mediated by the a2LG1,
Laminins are large heterotrimeric glycoproteins con-a2LG4, and a2LG5 modules present in the naturally
sisting of a, b and g chains that are involved in thecleaved fragments of the peripheral nerve laminin a2
assembly of basement membrane and cellular functionschain, and is inhibited by the synthetic terminal trisac-
(Yurchenco and O’Rear, 1994; Aumailley and Smith,charide of PGL-1. PGL-1 is involved in the M. leprae
1998; Sasaki and Timpl, 1999). The presence of laminin-
invasion of Schwann cells through the basal lamina in
type G domain (LG) modules at the carboxy-terminus is
a laminin-2-dependent pathway. The results indicate
the hallmark of the laminin a chains. These LG modules
a novel role of a bacterial glycolipid in determining the occur in 5-fold tandem arrays, LG1 to LG5. They repre-
nerve predilection of a human pathogen. sent the key cell binding sites, and may contribute to
the tissue restriction of various laminins (Engyall et al.,
Introduction 1990; Engyall and Wewer, 1996). In tissues, including
the PNS, the proteolytic cleavage of the a2 chain occurs
One of the leading causes of non-traumatic peripheral at the LG3 module and separates the a2 chain into a
neuropathies worldwide is leprosy, which is caused by carboxy-terminal 80 kDa fragment of a2LG3-LG5 mod-
Mycobacterium leprae (Johnson, 1997). Presently, 2–3 ules and a NH2-terminal z300 kDa fragment which in-
million individuals infected with M. leprae worldwide cludes a2LG1 and a2LG2 modules and the NH2-termi-
have significant neurologic disabilities and many more nus of a2LG3 (Ehrig et al., 1990; Talts and Timpl, 1999),
are expected to develop nerve damage and deformities although the physiological role of this cleavage is un-
due to continuing increase in new case detection/ known. The a2LG modules can bind to heparin, per-
incidence (Smith, 1997; WHO bulletin, 1998). M. leprae, lecan, sulfatides, a-dystroglycan (Talts et al., 1999) and
among other bacteria, exhibits a unique tropism for the M. leprae (Rambukkana et al., 1997, 1998). Some of
Schwann cell, the myelinating glial cell of the peripheral these binding activities have been recently unravelled
nervous sytem (PNS) (Lumsden, 1959; Stoner, 1979; based on X-ray crystal structures of a2LG4 and a2LG5
Mukherjee and Antia, 1986; Job, 1989). Binding of M. modules (Hohenester et al., 1999; Tisi et al. 2000).
In addition to host factors, specific bacterial compo-
nents are critical for the determination of overall tissuek To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: rambuka@
tropism of a bacterial pathogen. Recently, several pro-rockvax.rockefeller.edu).
# These two authors contributed equally to this work. teins interspersed within the M. leprae cell wall have
Figure 1. PGL-1 on the Cell Wall Surface of M. leprae Binds Laminin-2
(A) Schematic revealing the in vivo interaction of M. leprae with a myelinated Schwann cell-axon unit.
(B) In vitro interaction of M. leprae with a myelinated Schwann cell-axon unit in Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-culture, as visualized through
DAPI filter after acid-fast labeling followed by nuclear staining with Hoechst dye (note the oblong Schwann cell nucleus, which is an indication
of the myelinated fiber).
(C) Electron micrograph of an M. leprae-infected Schwann cell-neuron co-culture as in (B), showing the intimate contact of the outer surface
of M. leprae (ML), which consists of cell wall lipids (CWL), with the Schwann cell basal lamina (BL). The arrows denote the intimate connection
of the bacterial surface and the basal lamina.
(D) The schematic of the boxed area of Fig. C, depicting the components of the M. leprae cell wall and the location of PGL-1, which decorates
the outermost surface of the bacterial cell wall.
(E) TLC profiles of the total cell wall lipids of M. leprae (CWL), purified M. leprae PGL-1 (ML-PGL-1) and M. bovis PGL (MB-PGL) used in this
study. Note the high content of PGL-1 in CWL, as indicated by the arrowhead.
(F) Binding of purified PGL-1 to immobilized human matrix proteins; collagen I (Coll-I), collagen III (Coll-III), collagen IV (Coll-1V), fibronectin
(FN), heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG) and laminin-2 (LN-2). Bound PGL-1 was detected by an indirect alkaline phosphatase method
using MAb specific for native PGL-1. Inset: Binding of increasing concentration of PGL-1 to the immobilized laminin-2 (10mg/ml).
(G) Direct binding of biotinylated laminin-2 to wells coated with M. leprae PGL-1 and M. bovis PGL, as detected by streptavidin-peroxidase
method.
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been identified (Marques et al., 1998), including one pro- tion. In a solid phase assay, using a panel of immobilized
human extracellular matrix proteins that include the ma-tein, ML-LBP21, that binds peripheral nerve laminin-2
jor components of the Schwann cell basal lamina (e.g.,(Shimoji et al., 1999). ML-LBP21 shows significant se-
collagen-IV and laminin-2), we found that the purifiedquence homology to proteins found in other mycobac-
native PGL-1 of M. leprae (Figure 1E) binds strongly toteria that do not invade peripheral nerves (Shimoji et al.,
laminin-2 but weak or no binding to other matrix proteins1999), however, suggesting the involvement of addi-
(Figure 1F). PGL-1 bound to laminin-2 in a concentrationtional M. leprae surface adhesins that mediate species-
dependent manner (Figure 1F inset) and interacts withspecific interaction with peripheral nerves. The cell wall
both soluble and immobilized laminin-2 (Figure 1F andof M. leprae, in particular, contains an extensive elec-
G). The lack of binding of soluble biotinylated laminin-2tron-transparent outer layer, which is lipid in nature
to a closely related phenolic glycolipid from Mycobacte-(Brennan, 1984; Rastogi et al. 1986), and contains large
rium bovis (Figure 1E) points to the specific interactionamounts of phthiocerol dimycocerosate (PDIM) and
of the unique trisaccharide of M. leprae PGL-1 with lami-phenolic glycolipid-1 (PGL-1). Whereas PGL-1 is spe-
nin-2 (Figure 1G).cific for M. leprae, PDIM is also present in Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis, and has recently been implicated in
Laminin-2 Mediates PGL-1 Binding to the Basalthe pathogenesis of tuberculosis (Cox et al., 1999). Al-
Lamina of Schwann Cell–Axon Unitsthough PGL-1 is commonly thought of in the context of
To address the role of laminin-2 in PGL-1-peripheralresistance to intracellular killing by macrophages (Neill
nerve interaction, purified PGL-1 in suspension was in-and Klebanoff, 1988), immunomodulatory activity (Me-
cubated with Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures. PGL-1hra et al., 1984; Chan et al., 1989) and complement
strongly binds to nerve cultures in a specific manner atfixation (Schlesinger and Horwitz, 1991), their functions
concentrations as low as 10mg/ml in suspension (Figurein relation to the unique affinity of M. leprae for peripheral
2A). It is likely that the actual amount of PGL-1 thatnerve are not known.
binds nerve fibers could be much lower, because PGL-1The uniqueness of PGL-1 for M. leprae is due to its
was presented to cultures as an insoluble suspension.antigenically distinct trisaccharide, consisting of 3, 6-di-
Bound PGL-1 could be detected as aggregates of vari-O-methylglucose linked a1!4 to 2,3-di-O-methylrham-
ous sizes that aligned with the nerve fibers (Figure 2A).nose linked b1!2 to 3-O-methylrhamnose that has not
Double labeling revealed that PGL-1 co-localizes withbeen found in any other species of Mycobacterium and
the laminin a2 chain on each nerve fiber (Figure 2A, B,bacteria in general (Hunter and Brennan, 1981; Hunter et
and E). As in vivo, these nerve cultures contain myelin-al., 1982; Brennan, 1989). Leprosy patients and M. leprae-
ated and non-myelinated Schwann cell-axon units andinfected individuals show exquisitely specific serum anti-
a surrounding basal lamina (Figure 1A), which predomi-body responses to the terminal sugars of PGL-1,
nantly consists of laminin-2 and collagen-IV (Einheberallowing the serological distinction between individuals
et al., 1993; Patton et al., 1997; Rambukkana et al., 1997).infected with M. leprae or M. tuberculosis (Young and
Because PGL-1 binding assays on co-cultures were per-Buchanan, 1983). The species-specific nature of PGL-1
formed under non-permeabilizing conditions, and eachand its presence in large amounts, up to 2% of the
PGL-1-bound nerve fiber represents Schwann cell-axonbacterial mass (Hunter and Brennan, 1981), on the outer-
units, we concluded that the binding of PGL-1 is locatedmost surface of the M. leprae cell wall suggested that
to the Schwann cell basal lamina.PGL-1 may be involved in other important functions that
Because PGL-1 preferentially binds to the laminin-2are unique to M. leprae. In this report, we provide evi-
in solid phase assays (Figure 1F) and the bound PGL-1dence for the involvement of PGL-1 in determining the
co-localizes with laminin a2 chain in Schwann cell-neu-unique predilection of M. leprae to the peripheral nerve.
ron co-cultures (Figures 2A, B, and E), we asked whether
native laminin-2 on Schwann cell-axon units mediates
Results the PGL-1 binding. Preincubation of PGL-1 suspension
with laminin-2, but not BSA or collagen-IV, dramatically
Identification of PGL-1 as a Major Laminin-2 reduced the PGL-1 binding to nerve cultures (Figure 3),
Binding Molecule in the M. leprae Cell Wall suggesting a key role of laminin-2 in the Schwann cell
The specific interaction of M. leprae with Schwann cell- basal lamina in the direct interaction of PGL-1 with pe-
axon units in peripheral nerves in vivo (Figure 1A) can ripheral nerves. In these experiments, PGL-1 was pre-
be mimicked in vitro using a well characterized Schwann sented to nerve cultures as a suspension with PBS be-
cell-dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neuron co-culture sys- cause of its insolubility. When mixed with PBS, PGL-1
tem (Einheber et al., 1993; Rambukkana et al., 1997). form microscopic lipid aggregates or micelles in which
Figure 1B illustrates the binding of M. leprae to a myelin- hydrophilic terminal trisaccharides would be expected
ated nerve fiber in culture. Ultrastructural analysis of at the surface and contact with PBS, whereas the hy-
such in vitro interaction of M. leprae with Schwann cell- drophobic pthiocerol-containing lipids would be located
axon units revealed that the outermost surface of the in the interior. Thus, the trisaccharide portions of PGL-1
M. leprae cell wall is intimately connected to the Sch- is likely contact with the nerve fibers.
wann cell basal lamina (Figure 1C). Because the PGL-1
is present in large amounts on the outermost surface Terminal Trisaccharide of PGL-1 Mediates
of M. leprae cell wall (Figure 1D and E) and laminin-2 in the Interaction of PGL-1 with Schwann
the basal lamina of Schwann cell-axon units serves as Cell–Axon Units
a specific neural target of M. leprae (Rambukkana et al., The interaction of PGL-1 with laminin-2 on the Schwann
cell-axon units was characterized using a panel of trun-1997), we investigated the role of PGL-1 in this interac-
Cell
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Figure 2. PGL-1 Binds to the Basal Lamina of Schwann Cell–Axon Units and Co-localizes with Laminin a2 Chain
(A-F) PGL-1 suspended in PBS (A) or PBS alone (C) were incubated with Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures that had myelinated for 3
weeks. After 30 min, cultures were washed, and bound PGL-1 was detected by double immunolabeling using MAb specific for native PGL-1
(A, C, and E) and polyclonal anti-laminin a2G antibody (B, D, and E). Note the binding of PGL-1 in the form of aggregates of various sizes to
nerve fibers that also express laminin a2 chain, a major component of the Schwann cell basal lamina. Co-localization of PGL-1 aggregates
with the laminin a2 chain on a myelinated nerve fiber (E). In (F), corresponding nuclear labeling is shown. The arrowheads denote the flattened
Schwann cell nuclei as an indicator of the myelinated fiber.
cated native PGL-1 derivatives. Direct binding of biotin- The data indicate that a net carbohydrate content of
0.5mg (24mM) was sufficient to achieve a significantylated laminin-2 to these PGL-1 derivatives in a solid
phase assay demonstrated that the removal of the termi- binding activity. However, higher binding activity of lami-
nin-2 to native PGL-1, as compared to NTP-BSA, sug-nal saccharide, but not the two mycocerosyl chains,
drastically reduced the binding of laminin-2 (Figure 4A), gests that PDIM may play a role in presenting the trisac-
charide unit in right configuration to laminin-2.although no difference in coating concentration of native
PGL-1 (27mM) and monodeglycosylated PGL-1 (28mM). To analyze the role of the trisaccharide in PGL-1-
peripheral nerve interaction, native PGL-1 binding toAlso, the binding of laminin-2 to native PGL from M.
bovis (29mM) which lacks the terminal disaccharide of Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures was studied in the
presence of NTP-BSA. As shown in Figure 4B, preincu-M. leprae PGL-1, was significantly diminished. The ab-
sence of laminin-2 binding by the total lipid portion of bation of co-cultures with NTP-BSA, but not BSA or
PDIM, significantly inhibited the binding of native PGL-1PGL-1, phthiocerol dimycocerosate (PDIM) (34mM), fur-
ther supports the crucial role of the sugar moieties in to nerve fibers. Because laminin-2 mediates native
PGL-1 binding to these co-cultures (Figure 3), our datathe laminin-2 interaction with native PGL-1. Because
we have confirmed the proper coating of each PGL-1 collectively suggest that the terminal trisaccharide of
PGL-1 is responsible for PGL-1 binding to the endoge-derivative to the plates by extracting them from the
wells and subsequently analyzing the extraction by TLC nous laminin-2 on the Schwann cell-axon units.
(Figure 4A inset), we concluded that the difference in
binding of laminin-2 to these PGL-1 derivatives is solely PGL-1 Binds to the Naturally Cleaved Fragments
of Peripheral Nerve Laminin a2 Chaindue to the chemical deletions of terminal sugars or the
absence of these sugars in naturally occurring PGL in To further characterize the PGL-1 binding to nerve fibers
at the molecular level, we developed a PGL-1 overlayM. bovis. To substantiate these findings further, we used
the chemically synthesized terminal trisaccharide, which assay, in which supensions of PGL-1 were overlayed
on SDS-PAGE-transferred blots of Schwann cell-neuronis coupled to BSA through a phenol group [(NTP-BSA)
Fujiwara et al., 1987] in the same assay system. Figure co-culture lysate and the membrane fraction of human
peripheral nerves (PNMF), which contains Schwann cell4A (#6) shows the net binding of laminin-2 to BSA-conju-
gated synthetic PGL-1 trisaccharide against BSA alone. basal lamina. We found that PGL-1 binds to 80 kDa
PGL-1 in Neural Predilection of M. leprae
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Figure 3. Laminin-2 Inhibits PGL-1 Binding to Nerve Fibers
Inhibition of native PGL-1 binding to Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures by laminin-2 containing a2 chain. PGL-1 was preincubated with
either BSA (A) laminin-2 (B) or collagen-IV (C) for one hour before addition to co-cultures that had myelinated for 3 weeks. After 30 min of
incubation, co-cultures were washed, fixed and processed for double immunolabeling using MAb specific for native PGL-1 (A, B, and C), and
polyclonal anti-laminin a2G antibody (D, E, and F). Note that the exogenous laminin-2 competitively inhibit the PGL-1 binding to co-cultures
and PGL-1 binding is superimposed with the endogenous laminin a2 chain on each nerve fiber (A,D and C,F).
and z300 kDa molecules on the blots of Schwann cell- 5G). The strongest PGL-1 binding was observed with
the a2LG5 module, whereas a2LG2 and the a2LG3(M)neuron co-culture lysate, PNMF and laminin-2 (Figures
5A, C, and D). However, PGL-1 did not bind to the blots showed no activity (Figure 5G).
Because M. leprae cell wall possess another laminin-2of laminin-1 and the lysate of Bewo cells (Figure 5A), a
choriocarcinoma cell line that generate matrix proteins, binding molecule, ML-LBP21, that is also binds to the
G domain (Shimoji et al., 1999), we studied the relativeexpressing laminin a1, a5, b1, b2 and g1 chains, but lack
laminin a2 chain (Church and Aplini,, 1998). In peripheral binding affinities of PGL-1 and ML-LBP21 toward indi-
vidual a2LG modules. Interestingly, unlike PGL-1, ML-nerves, laminin a2 chain cleaves at the carboxy-terminal
G domain, resulting in NH2-terminal z300 kDa and LBP21 did not bind to the a2LG4 module but showed
a significant activity to the a2LG5 module (Figure 5H),C-terminal 80 kDa fragments, which are non-covalently
associated (Figure 5F; Ehrig et al. 1990; Talts et al., suggesting that PGL-1 is more effective ligand in terms
of interaction with the whole G domain. Because PGL-11998). Interestingly, when identical blots, as in overlay
assays (Figure 5A and C), were incubated with antibod- is used in suspension, this interaction is most likely to
be mediated by the trisaccharide moiety of the PGL-1.ies that are specific for 300 kDa and 80 kDa fragments
of the laminin a2 chain, it was found that PGL-1-bound On the other hand, lipoarabinomannan, a major carbohy-
drate-containing cell wall lipid of M. leprae and M. tuber-protein bands correspond to these naturally cleaved
z300 kDa and 80 kDa fragments of the a2 chain (Figures culosis, did not bind to a2LG modules (the optical den-
sity at 405 nm was ,0.1 for both a2LG4 and a2LG5).5A/B, C and D/E).
Furthermore, the binding of PGL-1 to a2LG4 and a2LG5
could not be inhibited by 20mM EDTA or heparin (500PGL-1-Reactive Proteins in Peripheral Nerves
mg/ml). The binding of PGL-1 to a2LG5 in the absenceCorrespond to a2LG1, a2LG4 and a2LG5
and the presence of EDTA and heparin at the opticalModules of the Laminin a2 Chain
density at 405 nm was 1.01 6 0.1, 0.923 6 0.17 andTo determine whether PGL-1-reactive 300 kDa and 80
1.02 6 0.06 respectively. This suggest that the PGL-1kDa protein bands in nerve cultures and human PNMF
interaction with a2LG modules is independent of cal-correspond to the respective LG modules, we have re-
cium and does not overlap with the heparin bindingcombinantly expressed the LG modules of the laminin
sites. To further examine the specificity of this binding,a2 chain (a2LG) in a mammalian expression system. In
a comparison was made with a recombinant fragmenta solid phase assay using these individual immobilized
of the NH2-terminal (V1-IVb)9 region of the laminin a2a2LG modules, we found that PGL-1 strongly binds to
chain ([rLNa2(V1-IVb)9]; Colognato et al., 1997) as wellthe a2LG4 and a2LG5 modules and to a lesser extent
to a2LG1 in a concentration dependent manner (Figure as the homologous E3 and E8 proteolytic fragments of
Figure 4. Native PGL-1 Binding to Laminin-2 and Schwann Cell–Axon Units Is Mediated by the Trisaccharide Unit of PGL-1
(A) Direct binding of biotinylated laminin-2 to native M. leprae PGL-1 and its derivatives. Wells were coated with native M. leprae PGL-1 (#1),
deacylated PGL-1 (#2), monodeglycosylated PGL-1 (#3), M. bovis phenolic glycolipid (#4), phthiocerol dimycocerosate (PDIM) (#5) and synthetic
terminal trisaccharide unit of the PGL-1 conjugated to BSA (NTP-BSA) (#6). The data for native PGL-1 and its derivatives (1–5) were presented
against coating buffer, whereas the binding of laminin-2 to net carbohydrate content of NTP-BSA was given by subtracting the values from
BSA. Inset: spot TLC showing the presence of lipid #1–5 in coated wells; each lipid was extracted from twelve individual wells (lower panel),
that have been coated similarly for laminin binding, and applied to TLC as spots with corresponding standards juxtaposed (upper panel).
(B) Synthetic trisaccharides inhibit native PGL-1 binding to Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures. The binding of native PGL-1 to co-cultures
that had preincubated with either BSA, NTP-BSA or PDIM for 1 hr. Bound PGL-1 was detected by anti-PGL-1 MAb (upper panel) and
counterstained with Hoechst dye to show Schwann cell nuclei (lower panel). Insets: higher magnification of the same cultures showing the
PGL-1 binding to nerve fibers in non-ganglion areas.
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Figure 5. PGL-1 Binds to the Naturally Cleaved Fragments of the Peripheral Nerve Laminin a2 Chain: Localization of PGL-1 Reactive Proteins
to the a2LG1, a2LG4, and a2LG5 Modules of the Laminin a2 Chain
(A-E) PGL-1-reactive proteins in Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures and PNMF corresponds to the naturally cleaved fragments of the laminin
a2 chain. Purified laminin-2 (LN-2) laminin-1 (LN-1) and lysates of Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures (SC-Neuron) and Bewo cells and human
PNMF were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (A, B, and C) and 6% SDS-PAGE (D and E) and the proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose
membranes and overlaid with PGL-1 suspended in PBS or PBS alone. Blots were incubated with anti-PGL-1 MAb (A, C, and D), PAb anti-
laminin a2G (B) and MAb 5H2 (C, extreme left) that recognize the naturally cleaved 80 kDa fragment (B and C) and PAb 321 that is directed
to the 300 kDa fragment (E) of the laminin a2 chain. Note that PGL-1-bound bands correspond to antibody-reactive 80 kDa (slant arrows) and
z300 kDa bands (short arrows) of the a2 chain only in Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures, laminin-2 (A,B and D,E) and human PNMF (C).
(F) Schematic illustration of laminin-2 molecule and its tissue-restricted a2 chain, which cleaves in tissues at the a2LG3 module (indicated
by the arrows; dotted line denotes the linker), resulting in non-covalently associated 80 kDa and z300 kDa fragments.
(G) PGL-1 binds to LG1, LG4 and LG5 modules of the laminin a2 chain. PGL-1 in suspension (20 mg/ml) was added to wells coated with
individual recombinant LG modules of the laminin a2 chain, a2LG1 to a2LG5 (20mg/ml), and the bound PGL-1 was detected by anti-PGL-1
MAb using alkaline phosphatase method. Data were presented as optical density at 405 nm from triplicates of one representative experiment.
(H) Comparative analysis of the binding of PGL-1 and ML-LBP21 to a2LG modules. Binding of increasing concentration of PGL-1 (left) and
ML-LBP21 (right) to immobilized a2LG4 (squares) and a2LG5 (circles). Note the specific binding of PGL-1 to both a2LG4 and a2LG5 modules
and the absence of reactivity of ML-LBP21 to a2LG4 module.
the laminin a1 chain, which correspond to LG4–5 and M. leprae Crosses the Basal Lamina and Invades
Schwann Cell–Axon Units In Vitro:LG1–3 regions of the a2 chain respectively. PGL-1 fails
to show specific binding activity to any of these laminin Role of PGL-1
In vivo, M. leprae is capable of crossing the basal laminafragments under similar experimental conditions (data
not shown). that surrounds Schwann cell-axon units and invading
Figure 6. Irradiated M. leprae and PGL-1-Coated Beads Cross the Basal Lamina of Schwann Cell–Axon Units
(A) Capacity of g-irradiated M. leprae to attach and cross the basal lamina of Schwann cell-axon units. (a,b,c) Irradiated M. leprae were
inoculated with Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures. Cultures were fixed at different time intervals and processed for electron microscopy.
Representative electron micrographs showing different stages of M. leprae attachment to and invasion of Schwann cells (a,b,c). Note the
attachment of M. leprae (ML) to the basal lamina (BL; indicated by the arrows) of Schwann cell (SC)-axon (AX) units before (a) and after (b).
In (c), irradiated M. leprae ingested by a Schwann cell are shown. Note that M. leprae first attach and cross the basal lamina to invade
Schwann cells (b and c).
(B) PGL-1-coated polystyrene beads (PB) attach to and cross the basal lamina of Schwann cell-axon units.
(a,b,c,d) Fluorescent polystyrene beads coated with native PGL-1 were incubated with Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures at different time
intervals under similar conditions as in (A) and processed for immunofluorescence and electron microscopy.
(a) Binding of PGL-1-coated beads to Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures 30 min after incubation. Bound beads were visualized under the FITC
filter together with phase contrast. Note the beads attachment along the nerve fibers and the black dots indicates the Schwann cell nuclei
under the phase contrast.
(b) Immunolabeling of the same culture with anti-laminin a2G antibody. Note that the attachment of PGL-1-coated beads coincides with the
expression of the laminin a2 chain on nerve fibers.
(c-d) Representative electron micrographs showing ingested PGL-1-coated beads (PB) in non-myelinated and myelinated Schwann cells after
24 hr of incubation (AX: axon; MS: myelin sheath) (d). Numerous PGL-1 beads within a non-myelinated Schwann cell as indicated by the
Schwann cell association with a small axon. Note that basal laminae (indicated by the arrows and also by the expression of laminin a2 chain)
are continuously present on Schwann cells in these co-cultures and PGL-1-coated beads are capable of crossing the basal lamina and
invading Schwann cells.
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Schwann cells (Lumsden, 1959). We investigated whether ponent of the Schwann cell basal lamina in these nerve
the Schwann cell-neuron co-culture system, in which cultures, we examined the role of laminin-2 in the uptake
each myelinated and non-myelinated Schwann cell- of PGL-1-coated beads. Because the basal lamina de-
axon unit is also surrounded by the basal lamina (Bunge posits around Schwann cell-axon units, it is difficult to
and Bunge, 1996), would mimic the in vivo pattern. The dissect the basal lamina components involved in the
continuous presence of the basal lamina in these cul- ingestion of PGL-1-coated beads. However, when pri-
tures was confirmed by the strong expression of the lam- mary Schwann cells were cultured in the absence of
inin a2 chain (Figure 2B and D), and collagen IV, the neurons, they failed to assemble an organized basal
major components of the organized basal lamina of the lamina. Recently, we found that such isolated Schwann
Schwann cell-axon unit (Bunge and Bunge., 1996; Ein- cells in the absence of neurons fail to express laminin
heber et al.,1993; Rambukkana et al., 1997), as well as a2 chain on the cell surface, but do express the known
the electron microscopy. We first asked whether the cell major laminin receptors [data not shown]. Using these
wall alone is sufficient for the M. leprae invasion. To primary cultures, we studied the effect of exogenous
address this issue, we used g-irradiated M. leprae, be- laminin-2 in the uptake of PGL-1-coated beads by
cause, unlike heat-killing, g-irradiation preserves most Schwann cells. Preincubation of PGL-1-coated beads
of the native conditions of the cell wall while completely with laminin-2, but not BSA, significantly enhanced the
abolishing the metobolic functions and bacterial growth ingestion of PGL-1-coated beads into Schwann cells in
(Adams et al., 2000). This enables the study of the cell a dose dependent manner (Figure 7). Electron micro-
wall alone in this process without active participation of scopic analysis further revealed the internalization of
the bacterium itself. Strikingly, irradiated M. leprae were PGL-1 beads and their location within vacuoles (Figure
found within Schwann cells 24 hr after inoculation of co- 7C). Similar results were obtained when irradiated M. le-
cultures (Figure 6Ac). In time course studies, we showed prae were used: M. leprae invasion of primary Schwann
that irradiated M. leprae first attach to the basal lamina cells was increased 2-fold when M. leprae were preincu-
and subsequently cross this barrier to invade Schwann bated with exogenous laminin-2 (data not shown). These
cells. Representative electron micrographs depicting results together suggest that PGL-1-coated beads be-
the different stages of M. leprae invasion of Schwann have similarly to irradiated M. leprae in terms of attach-
cells in co-cultures are shown in Figure 6A. Because M. ment to the basal lamina and subsequent invasion of
leprae are no longer viable in this experimental condi- Schwann cells using laminin-2, a component of the
tions, we concluded that the cell wall components are Schwann cell basal lamina.
crucial for the bacterial attachment to the basal lamina
and subsequent invasion, and the Schwann cell actively Discussion
assists bacterial invasion.
We next examined whether cell wall PGL-1 is sufficient It has long been reasoned that within the cell wall of
to promote M. leprae invasion of Schwann cells by re- pathogenic mycobacteria lie the elements associated
placing irradiated M. leprae with PGL-1-coated fluores- with disease pathogenesis (Anderson, 1932). These ele-
cent polystyrene beads. Proper coating of PGL-1 to
ments may include the specific cell wall components
polystyrene beads was confirmed by extracting PGL-1
that direct these pathogens to their favored niches. The
from coated beads and subjecting the extracts to TLC
outer cell wall of M. leprae and the external capsule is
analysis (data not shown). Time course analysis revealed
endowed with large quantities of PGL-1 having a uniquethat PGL-1-coated beads first attach to the Schwann
terminal trisaccharide whose role in disease pathogene-cell-neuron co-cultures along the nerve fibers (Figure
sis has remained elusive. In this study, we present evi-6Ba). Beads coated with BSA or PDIM lipid showed
dence that the cell wall PGL-1 is involved in determiningabout 5-fold less attachment to nerve fibers under simi-
the predilection of M. leprae to peripheral nerve.lar conditions (data not shown). Immunolabeling of these
The attachment of M. leprae to the basal lamina ofcultures with MAb to laminin a2 chain showed that the
Schwann cell-axon units and the subsequent bacterialpattern of attachment of fluorescinated beads coincides
entry into Schwann cells is a strategy that M. lepraewith the expression of the laminin a2 chain along nerve
uses to prevail within its preferred niche. We have re-fibers (Figures 6Ba and b). After 24 hr of incubation,
cently shown that the G domain of the laminin a2 chainPGL-1-coated beads, but not BSA- or lipid-coated
in the basal lamina of Schwann cell-axon units servesbeads, could be seen within Schwann cells, mostly in
as a major M. leprae binding site that bridges M. lepraenon-myelinated fibers (Figures 6Bc and d). Because the
to a-dystroglycan receptor on the Schwann cell mem-basal lamina continuously surrounds both types of
brane (Rambukkana et al., 1997; 1998). These findingsSchwann cell-axon units in these cultures as shown by
indicate that the G domain, which consists of a tandemthe strong expression of laminin a2 chain (Figures 2B
of five LG modules, a2LG1 to a2LG5, has distinct affini-and D; 3D-F; 6B, b) and electron microscopy (Figures
ties for M. leprae surface structures. Our data provide6Bc and d), it is highly likely that the internalization of
strong evidence that the trisaccharide moiety of PGL-1PGL-1-coated beads should occur through the basal
mediates M. leprae interaction with Schwann cell-axonlamina. These results together suggest that PGL-1 alone
units through a2LG modules in the basal lamina. Thesein the cell wall of M. leprae has the capacity to cross
LG modules possess at least three PGL-1 binding sites,the basal lamina of the Schwann cell-axon units and
which are present in the order of increasing bindingfacilitate the bacterial invasion, which again under-
activity on the modules a2LG1, a2LG4, and a2LG5. Be-scores the active participation of the basal lamina and
cause PGL-1-reactive a2LG modules of the laminin a2Schwann cell in response to the cell wall PGL-1.
Because PGL-1 binds laminin-2, which is a major com- chain are predominantly expressed in the basal lamina
Cell
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Figure 7. Ingestion of PGL-1-Coated Beads by Schwann Cells via a Laminin-2-Dependent Pathway
(A-D) Primary Schwann cells (without axons), which lacks laminin a2 chain on cell surface, were incubated with fluorescent polystyrene beads
that had been pre-coated with native PGL-1 (PB) in the presence of BSA (A) or laminin-2 (B), as described in the text. Beads ingested by
Schwann cells were visualized through the DAPI filter (A and B). Note the numerous PGL-1 beads (light blue dots) ingested by Schwann cells
in the presence of laminin-2. Hoechst staining depicting Schwann cell nuclei is shown in dark blue.
(C) A representative electron micrograph showing the intracellular location of PGL-1-coated beads that are treated with laminin-2. A cluster
of beads within a vacuole is shown in the inset. (D) Quantification of Schwann cell-ingested PGL-1 beads in the presence of increasing
concentrations of BSA and laminin-2 expressed as the number of beads per 100 cells.
of Schwann cell and muscle (Ehrig et al., 1990) and the peripheral nerve. Because the functions of naturally
cleaved proteolytic fragments of the laminin a2 chaininteractive trisaccharide unit of the PGL-1 is specific for
M. leprae, we propose that this interaction could be the were previously unknown, our data show a novel func-
tion of these tissue-derived laminin fragments as targetskey to the overall neural tropism of M. leprae.
The proteolytic cleavage of the laminin a2 chain in for a human pathogen.
It appears that M. leprae is equipped with multipletissues occurs in the loop between b strands D/E within
the a2LG3 module at the C terminus, which gives rise surface molecule to interact with a2LG modules in the
basal lamina of Schwann cell-axon units. This interac-to 80 kDa and 300 kDa fragments (Ehrig et al., 1990;
Talts et al., 1998; Hohenester et al., 1999). Because the tion and subsequent invasion of Schwann cell are crucial
for the survival of this bacterium and perhaps the estab-80 kDa fragment is comprised of a2LG3, a2LG4, and
a2LG5 and PGL-1 binds to a2LG1, a2LG4, and a2LG5, lishment of productive infection (Rambukkana, 2000). In
addition to PGL-1, another major cell wall-associatedbut not to a2LG3, we concluded that the PGL-reactive
80 kDa protein in both nerve cultures and human PNMF protein, ML-LBP21, has recently been shown to bind to
peripheral nerve laminin-2 (Shimoji et al., 1999). How-may be associated with the reactivity of PGL-1 with
a2LG4 and a2LG5 modules. On the other hand, the bind- ever, unlike PGL-1, ML-LBP21 shares significant ho-
mology with other mycobacteria that do not invadeing of PGL-1 to the a2LG1 module alone could be re-
sponsible for the observed PGL-1-reactive 300 kDa pro- Schwann cells (Shimoji et al., 1999; 1999). Interestingly,
PGL-1 and ML-LBP21 show distinct binding affinities totein in nerve cultures, because PGL-1 did not bind to
a2LG2 or the rLNa2(V1-IVb)9 fragment, which occupies the a2LG modules. Whereas PGL-1 binds to the a2LG1,
a2LG4, and a2LG5 modules, ML-LBP21 shows a signifi-the NH2-terminal domains of the a2 chain (Colognato
et al., 1997; Figure 5F). Furthermore, PGL-1 binding to cant binding to the a2LG5 module and weak activity to
a2LG1 and no binding to a2LG4. This suggests thatthese fragments in the human PNMF underscores that
the data established from the in vitro nerve cultures PGL-1 interacts with the whole G domain more effi-
ciently as compared to ML-LBP21, and PGL-1 is a moreshould coincide with the in vivo situation in human
PGL-1 in Neural Predilection of M. leprae
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effective ligand for mediating the binding of M. leprae This suggests that the M. leprae invasion of Schwann
to the G domain. In addition to the a2LG5 modules of cell is not a bacterial-driven phenomenon, but a passive
the laminin a2 chain, ML-LBP21 also binds to the b1 invasion process in which the basal lamina and Schwann
and g1 laminin chains of the peripheral nerve laminin-2 cell play the major role in response to the cell wall com-
(Shimoji et al., personal communication). In addition to ponents. Because PGL-1-coated beads could mimic the
the expression in Schwann cell basal lamina, b1 and g1 bacterial attachment to and invasion through the basal
laminin chains show a wide range of tissue distribution lamina in a laminin-2 dependent pathway, PGL-1 could
(Patton et al., 1997). Therefore, ML-LBP21 could behave be a major component of M. leprae that facilitates the
as a common laminin binding protein and target the invasion process.
tissues expressing either laminin a2 chain or b1 or g1 Although effective multidrug treatment of leprosy
chains or all three chains. On the other hand, by specific patients invariably kill the bacteria and reduces the
interaction with a2 chain, PGL-1 could provide restricted incidence of leprosy, it does not reverse or cure nerve
tissue targeting to Schwann cells. Considering the abun- function loss in these patients. There are 2–3 million
dance, strategic cell wall location, and the uniqueness physically disabled persons in the world due to past or
of PGL-1, we propose that PGL-1 mediates both specific present leprosy (WHO bulletin, 1998). Our results indi-
and initial interaction of M. leprae with peripheral nerve cate that dead M. leprae and its dominant cell wall com-
through a2LG1, a2LG4 and a2LG5 modules, which per- ponent PGL-1 have the capacity to induce profound
haps determine the neural tropism, whereas ML-LBP21, effects on Schwann cells, suggesting that the retention
by interacting with a2LG5 module as well as other lami- of dead bacteria and cell wall entities in nerve tissues,
nin chains, subsequently provides high avidity binding. even after effective treatment, can continuously activate
Such interactions of M. leprae with the Schwann cell Schwann cells and possibly dysregulate delicate nerve
basal lamina through multiple cell wall components may functions. In this regard, we have recently shown that
provide a more secure and productive infection of both dead M. leprae and PGL-1 has the capacity to
Schwann cells. induce nerve damage upon binding to nerve fibers (our
The binding of a2LG modules to M. leprae PGL-1 is unpublished data), suggesting also a role of PGL-1 in
very different from a2LG interaction with host cell li- the nerve pathogenesis in leprosy. Finally, in the present
gands/receptors. Amino acid residues of a2LG5 and its study, we have shown a novel function of the cell wall
ligated calcium involved in the binding sites for heparin PGL-1, its capacity to interact with peripheral nerve and
and a-dystroglycan (Hohenester et al., 1999) do not par- support the M. leprae invasion of Schwann cells. The
ticipate in the binding of PGL-1. Because heparin does role of PGL-1 and the other laminin-2 binding proteins
not affect PGL-1-a2LG5 interaction and heparin and in the M. leprae cell wall in nerve infection may have
sulfatides share the same binding site on a2LG5 (Hohen- significant implications for developing novel therapeutic
ester et al., 1999), we conclude that the PGL-1 reactive strategies to block the bacterial attachment and/or inva-
site on a2LG5 is different from the binding sites of hepa- sion and to prevent the neurological damage before
rin, sulfatides, and a-dystroglycan. Additionally, a2LG5 immune-mediated injury aggravates the disease.
contains two different binding sites for M. leprae PGL-1
and ML-LBP21, because they do not compete for the
Experimental Procedures
reactive sites. On the basis of the crystal structures of
the a2LG4 and a2LG5 modules (Hohenester et al., 1999; Preparation of PGL-1 and Its Derivatives
Tisi et al., 2000), we anticipate that PGL-1 binding will The isolation and purification of PGL-1 and its partial deglycosyla-
tion as well as the preparation of PDIM, lipoarabinomanan and M.mainly depend on loop structures that can now be exam-
bovis PGL-1 have been previously described (Hunter et al., 1982;ined by site-directed mutagenesis and/or co-crystalliza-
1982; Chatterjee et al., 1989, 1999). TLC profiles in Figure 1E showstion with the synthetic terminal trisaccharide of PGL-1.
the abundance of PGL-1 in total cell wall lipids of M. leprae and theFrom the bacterial point of view, selection of such a
purity of PGL-1 and the PGL-1 of M. bovis (Chatterjee et al., 1989,
binding site(s) of a2LG modules different from host li- 1999). TLC was conducted on silica gel G plates in CHCl3-CH3OH-
gands/receptors could be an advantage for the patho- H2O (30:8:1), and spots were visualized with orcinol-H2SO4 and
gen. Because a2LG modules in the basal lamina are charring.
Suspensions of PGL-1 and its derivatives were prepared by son-usually occupied with their host ligands/receptors in
icating 1.5mg of purified dried glycolipids in 1 ml of PBS (pH 7.4)vivo, the free binding sites could be available for M.
and then diluted with PBS or bicarbonate buffer to a desired concen-leprae to make efficient contacts with a2LG modules
tration. In the case of PDIM, CHCl3/CH3OH (2:1) was used to preparethrough PGL-1 without any competition with the host 2mg/ml stock solution.
ligands/receptors. In this way, M. leprae could also use Chemical synthesis of the native trisaccharide unit (NT-) of PGL-1
the existing laminin-2-laminin receptor matrix-cell adhe- (Fujiwara et al., 1987) with methyl-3-(p-hydroxyphenyl) propionate
sion pathway for its own advantage, such as bacterial (P) as a linker arm has been described (Fujiwara et al., 1987). This
product was conjugated to bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Chatterjeeentry.
et al., 1989) to generate NTP-BSA.It appears that M. leprae exploits the functional prop-
M. leprae was isolated from armadillos. Purification and g irradia-erties of the basal lamina and its component laminin-2
tion of M. leprae have been described previously (Hunter et al.,
on the Schwann cell-axon unit for cellular entry. The 1982).
binding of M. leprae to the basal lamina is sufficient to
engulf the bacterium. Because M. leprae entry occurs
Human Matrix Proteins
even after bacteria are irradiated, the Schwann cell per- Laminin-2 (merosin), collagen I and collagen III were obtained from
missiveness must therefore be a function of the ability Life Technologies (Gaithersburg, MD). Laminin-1, fibronectin, he-
of the M. leprae cell wall to initiate the cell activation, paran sulfate proteoglycan were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and
collagen-IV from Becton-Dickinson (Bedford, MA).thus enabling Schwann cell to engulf killed M. leprae.
Cell
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Preparation of Recombinant a2LG Modules Human Nerve Tissues and Preparation of PNMF
Human sciatic nerve was obtained from the amputated leg of aThe LG1, LG2, LG4, and LG5 modules of mouse laminin a2 chain
were prepared by recombinant production in mammalian cells and normal individual (Kindly provided by Dr. P. Wood, University of
Miami School of Medicine). PNMF, which consists of the compo-shown to be properly folded (Talts et al., 1998). Module a2LG3 (M)
could only be obtained after limited site-directed mutagenesis in nents of the basal lamina, were prepared essentially as previously
described using an established protocol for the preparation of bo-order to prevent its proteolytic degradation (Talts and Timpl, 1999).
The laminin a1 chain G domain containing fragments E3 (a1LG4–5) vine PNMF (Yamada et al., 1996; Shimoji et al., 1999). Immunoblot-
ting of PNMF with antibodies specific to laminin chains confirmedand E8 (a1LG1–3) were obtained by proteolysis of laminin-1.
the presence of laminin-2 isoform.
PGL-1 Binding Assays
Indirect Binding of PGL-1 to Human Matrix Proteins Binding and Invasion Assays with PGL-1-Coated Beads
a2LG Modules Fluorescent polystyrene beads (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) (1mm
Human matrix proteins (10 mg/ml) and recombinant and proteolytic diameter) were coated with 200 mg/ml PGL-1 in bicarbonate buffer
fragments of laminin a1 and a2 chains (20 mg/ml) were coated on (pH 9.6). After washing, beads were blocked with 2% BSA in PBS
96-well ELISA plates (NUNC, Rochester, NY) with bicarbonate and preincubated with either laminin-2 alone or in various concen-
buffer. After washing and blocking, various concentrations of PGL-1 trations. In all experiments, proper coating of the beads with PGL-1
suspended in PBS (0.5–50 mg/ml) were added and incubated at 378C was evaluated by extracting PGL-1 from the beads and subjecting
for 2 hr. Bound PGL-1 was detected by indirect alkaline phosphatase the extraction to TLC. For the experiments with Schwann cell-neuron
method using MAb F47–21 specific for native M. leprae PGL-1 (Kolk co-cultures, PGL-1-coated beads were incubated with the cultures
et al., 1985). Absorbance at 405 nm was measured after incubation for different time intervals (1, 6, 24 and 48 hr). In parallel experiments,
at room temperature for 20 min. behavior of PGL-1-coated beads were compared with g-irradiated
Direct Binding of Biotinylated Laminin-2 to PGL-1 M. leprae. Co-cultures were inoculated with irradiated M. leprae (5 3
For the direct binding of laminin-2 to PGL-1 and its derivatives, 108 bacteria/ml) and incubated for similar time intervals. Co-cultures
laminin-2 was biotinylated as previously described (Shimoji et al., that are treated with beads or M. leprae were washed and fixed for
1999). PGL-1 and other glycolipids in suspension was diluted with immunolabeling and electron microscopy. Co-localization of PGL-
0.05 M bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.6) at a concentration of 10 mg/ml. 1-coated beads with laminin a2 chain on co-cultures was performed
In parallel experiments, individual glycolipid was similarly coated by immunofluorescence using anti-laminin a2G polyclonal antibody,
and then extracted and subjected to spot TLC analysis. Positive as described below, and cell adhered beads were visualized by
signals from each extracted glycolipid indicated their proper coating fluorescence microscopy. Cell bound M. leprae was detected by
(Figure 4A inset). After washing and blocking, biotinylated laminin-2 acid-fast labeling and internalized beads and M. leprae was evalu-
was added to each well, and bound biotinylated laminin was de- ated by electron microscopy.
tected by the streptavidin method. For the beads ingestion assays with primary Schwann cells with-
PGL-1 Overlay Assay out neurons, primary Schwann cells were prepared as above and
Schwann cell-DRG neuron co-cultures and Bewo cells were lysed the uptake of PGL-1-coated beads in the absence and the presence
as previously described (Rambukkana et al., 1997). Cell lysates, of laminin-2 was evaluated as previously described (Shimoji et al.,
human PNMF, laminin-2 and laminin-1 were electrophoresed in 6% 1999). Beads that were taken up by Schwann cells were quantified
and 10% SDS/PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. by fluorescence microscopy, and the electron microscopy was used
After blocking, 150 mg/ml PGL-1 suspension or PBS alone were to confirm the internalized beads.
overlayed overnight at room temperature. PBS alone was used as
a control. After washing, the membrane was incubated with
Assays for PGL-1 Binding to Nerve Tissue Culturesanti-PGL-1 MAb (F47–21–3), and the bound antibodies were de-
Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures were treated with various concen-tected by the alkaline phosphatase method.
trations of PGL-1 suspension (10 -100 mg/ml) for 30 min at 378C in
a CO2 incubator. Co-cultures were then washed, fixed, and stainedAntibodies
with anti-PGL-1 and anti-laminin a2 antibodies, as described below.Primary antibodies used in this study included mouse anti-PGL-1
For the competitive inhibition experiments, native PGL-1 was prein-MAb F47–21 (Kolk et al., 1985; a gift from Dr. Arend Kolk, Royal
cubated with either BSA, laminin-2 or collagen-IV (each at a concen-Tropical Institute, Amsterdam), anti-laminin a2 chain MAb 5H2 (Life
tration of 100 mg/ml) for 1 hr. These mixtures and PGL-1 alone wereTechnologies), affinity purified rabbit PAb raised against the entire
then added to myelinated co-cultures and incubated for 30 min.recombinant human laminin a2G domain (Rambukkana et al., 1997)
Co-cultures were then washed, fixed, and bound PGL-1 was evalu-and mouse a2LG 1–3 modules (Talts et al., 1998), and PAb 321
ated by immunofluorescence with anti-PGL-1 MAb.against the 300 kDa fragment of laminin a2 chain (a gift from Dr. M.
For the inhibition experiments, co-cultures were pretreated withPaulsson, University of Cologne). Secondary antibodies included
either BSA or the terminal trisaccharide of PGL-1 conjugated to BSAaffinity-purified, rhodamine-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG, fluo-
(NTP-BSA) or the PDIM for 1 hr and then incubated with nativerescein-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (Chemicon Interna-
PGL-1. For NTP-BSA, net carbohydrate content of 100 mg wastional, Inc., Temecula, CA), fluorescein-conjugated rabbit anti-
added to the cultures, whereas PDIM was first dissolved in chloro-mouse and TRITC-conjugated swine anti-rabbit immunoglobulins
form-methanol and suspended thoroughly with PBS to make 500(DAKO, Santa Barbara, CA).
mg/ml before the incubation with the co-cultures. Bound PGL-1 was
detected using anti-PGL-1 Mab, as described above.Tissue Cultures
Schwann Cell–Neuron Co-cultures
Primary Schwann cells were established as previously described Immunocytochemistry
using postnatal day 2 rat sciatic nerves (Einheber et al., 1993). Pri- Schwann cell-neuron co-cultures were used either unfixed or fixed
mary Schwann cells were established as previously described using
with 2%–4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min and immunolabeling was
postnatal day 2 rat sciatic nerves (Einheber et al., 1993). Each cov-
performed, as previously described (Rambukkana et al., 1997).
erslip of purified DRG neurons was seeded with 200,000 Schwann
cells, and the co-cultures were switched to serum-free media for
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